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a b s t r a c t

Sustainability, despite being a major concern for companies, has not been studied from a market-
orientation perspective. Market-oriented companies can integrate sustainability activities into their
business strategies but there is a gap in our knowledge to what extend this affects firm performance This
paper analyses the sustainable performance differences and provides confirmation of the market
orientation to performance relationship within the transportation (shipping) sector. In an attempt to fill
the literature gap we examined, by employing Stochastic DEA and hierarchical regression analysis, the
moderating effects of firm size on the relationship as well as the efficiency levels of the organizations to
support the sustainable use of resources. We conducted a large-scale survey of the Greek shipping in-
dustry, which directly or indirectly controls 15.42% of the total world fleet. We surveyed the total pop-
ulation of 2150 shipping firms of all types (ship owning, ship management, charterers etc.) and received
703 responses from managers of 397 shipping firms, which corresponds to an 18.5% response rate.

The findings show the effects of market orientation upon firm performance for shipping companies by
disaggregating MO to its constituting factors, those of responsiveness, intelligence generation and
dissemination. Further, we uncover the differences in the size of shipping companies on the MO-
Performance (P) link. Findings indicate that there is an inverted U-shape effect of size on firm MO
performance and identify where improvements are required.

© 2017 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

Sustainability, or consumer consciousness for economically,
environmentally and societally friendly products and services, was
introduced as a term some 20 years ago to represent and reflect the
responsibility of organizations not only towards their customers
but to society as a whole (Matten and Moon, 2008). In this context
major streams of sustainability research employ the theories of the
firm, such as Aggregate Theory, Contractual Theory, Resource Based
View, and Stakeholder Theory, in an attempt to interpret decisions
and actions made by the organizations towards this direction (for
an extended presentation refer to Lozano et al., 2015). One of the
theories of the firm, the resource based view of the firm (RBV),
supports that a firm is a collection of tangible (such as plant,
equipment, land) and human (including skills and capabilities)

resources (Peteraf, 1993). The RBV explains well why a firm can
produce better products or services from another, where a sus-
tainable competitive advantage can be developed and how the
production costs can be reduced (Vlachos and Malindretos, 2012).

The RBV further supports that co-operation and dissemination
of knowledge among individuals within the firm enhances the
knowledge this firm can apply to business and provides a distinct
source of competitive advantage (Vlachos and Siachou, 2016) as
interrelated internal resources co-operate for the maximum result
at the minimum cost (Lozano et al., 2015). Based on this theory of
the firm we argue, in line with many scholars (e.g., Hunt and
Morgan, 1995; Lafferty and Hult, 2001; Crittenden et al., 2011),
that market-oriented firms are in a unique position to strategically
align themselves with the needs and concerns of the customers and
other stakeholders who are concerned with the organization’s
wider responsibilities to society and can, thus, achieve competitive
advantage and superior long term performance in the way to
develop a market-oriented sustainability framework.

Market orientation (MO), as a firm’s resource, is still regarded as
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one of the first strategic frameworks to provide firms with sus-
tainable competitive advantage and its contribution as a generic
determinant to business performance is widely documented (Kirca
et al., 2005). Despite the extensive literature contributing to the
issue, the MO-Performance relationship remains largely unex-
plored or is ambiguous, as many have identified positive (Hau et al.,
2013) while others report negligible (Kumar et al., 2011) weak, non-
significant (Langerak, 2003) or even negative effects (Lee et al.,
2015). This ambiguity on the implications of MO to Performance
is even more evident for firms operating globally under turbulent
environments (Huhtala et al., 2014) forcing firms to develop
managerial capabilities in rough times (Naidoo, 2010). Pelham
(1997) stresses the need to further examine the reason behind
MO is a less significant determinant on performance in markets in
which cost cutting and economies of scale are the dominant sour-
ces of competitive advantage.

The shipping industry, on the other hand, is a unique multi-
cultural industry. It operates globally with some 50,000 seagoing
vessels of 1000 gross tones andmore, of which 15.000 belong to the
EU countries excluding U.K. (www.stats.unctad.org/maritime) and
has been in the eye of the storm recently as in 2015 and 2016, most
shipping segments, suffered historic low levels of freight rates. The
container ship time charter index for example, felt from a high of
around 700 points in 2012 to a yearly average of almost 360 points
in 2016 whereas the Baltic Dry index dropped to 519 points in
December 2015, 50% lower than its average in December 2014. Even
the tankermarket although stronger than the other two, presenting
a slight increase of 5.6% from 2014, is almost half than its high in
2008. In an effort to deal with these low freight rates, companies
consider alliances and mergers to form economies of scale (Tovar
and Wall, 2012), new route-planning (Halvorsen-Weare et al.,
2013) and structural or fleet changes (Xu et al., 2011). Further, ab-
normalities in the major shipping markets from mid-2012 to early
2015 have exposed shipping firms to higher risks and increased
credit spreads (Kavussanos and Tsouknidis, 2014). The uniqueness
of the shipping sector questions the generalizability of findings
from previous studies on market orientation on shipping firms.

However, even though maritime is a main pillar of the word
economy, empirical studies on marketing orientation are nowhere
to be found. In fact, we can safely say that very little is actually
known about the use of the marketing concept, market orientation
or customer or society driven sustainable philosophy of shipping
firms and organizations. Finally, literature is also inconsistent on
the moderating effect of firm size on the MOeP relationship
whereby some studies shows a positive effect (Hirsch et al., 2014)
whereas others support a negative influence (Lee et al., 2015).

This study responds to the research gaps previously identified
by providing two contributions to the transportation and market-
ing literature: First, it measures the effects of market orientation
upon firm performance for shipping companies by disaggregating
MO to its constituting factors, those of responsiveness, intelligence
generation and dissemination. The second contribution is that this
work examines the differences in the size of shipping companies on
the MOeP link and assists on making meaningful comparisons on
resources employed and performance results obtained. The study’s
contributions are based on empirical data collected via a large-scale
survey, which increases the validity and reliability of the findings.

2. Literature review and research hypotheses

The literature review first covers the concept of market orien-
tation towards a sustainable competitive advantage, and then dis-
cusses market orientation and firm performance in the shipping
sector; finally, the optimum shipping firm size and MO firm effi-
ciency is discussed.

2.1. The concept of market orientation towards a sustainable
competitive advantage

Market orientation conceptualizes a firm’s tendency to imple-
ment the marketing concept. Since the early 1990s, diverse defi-
nitions of market orientation have been proposed to conceptualize
and best describe its underlying theory. Kohli and Jaworski (1990)
define MO as “… the organization-wide generation of market intel-
ligence pertaining to current and future customer needs, dissemina-
tion of the intelligence across departments, and organization-wide
responsiveness to it …” (p. 6).

This market-oriented approach of the firm predicates on the
understanding that it is connected to the organizational culture of
the firm than rather simply focusing on the consumer and should -
among other things - fit well within the sustainability framework as
it builds upon the dynamic capabilities of the firm and intangible
assets in order to encourage behaviors that affect organizational
learning and achieve maximum results with minimum consump-
tion of resources (Crittenden et al., 2011).

The dynamic capabilities of the firm have long been related to
competitive advantage and superior performance (Hult and
Ketchen, 2001) and represent a complex process within organiza-
tions that needs inter-functional and interdepartmental coordina-
tion; an issue that, by itself, has been identified as of major
importance in every market oriented theory as the collection and
dissemination of market and societal information within the or-
ganization is of major importance.

Crittenden et al. (2011) point out that sustainability is a major
concern for marketers since marketing strategies and activities are
inextricably linked to the future of the natural environment and
developed a market-oriented sustainability framework based on
this premise. Arshad et al. (2012) hypothesize that corporate social
responsibility (CSR)mediates the positive relationship betweenMO
and firm performance, finding that market-oriented companies are
integrating sustainability activities into their business strategies
but not to an extent that creates a synergistic effect that can bolster
firm performance. Green et al. (2015) find that market orientation
both directly and indirectly (through green supply chain manage-
ment practices) impacts environmental performance. Shams (2016)
finds a consistent interrelationship between different sustainability
indicators and market orientation in the global international edu-
cation industry. Mitchell et al. (2010) propose a reconceptualization
of MO and new corporate marketing model: sustainable market
orientation; for example, gathering social and environmental in-
telligence, being responsive to sustainability needs and dissemi-
nation sustainability reports. Hult (2011) argues that an
organization achieves market-based sustainability when it strate-
gically aligns itself with the market-oriented product needs and
wants of customers and the interests of multiple stakeholders
concerned about social responsibility issues involving economic,
environmental, and social dimensions. On the other hand, Darnall
(2008) supports that weak internal coordination is one of the
major obstacles for firms to undertake sustainable initiatives.

Therefore, it is apparent that a strong market orientation focus
supports sustainability efforts by making managers and decision
makers aware of the customer demands and sustainability con-
cerns of their customers (Rehman and Shrivastava, 2011); it also
produces a resource advantage for the firm (Crittenden et al., 2011)
that leads to improved performance. Thus, market orientation is
hypothesized to be an ancestor to the adoption of any sustainability
strategy (Green et al., 2015).

2.2. Market orientation and firm performance in the shipping sector

The direct and positive impact of MO on firm performance is,
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